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Mr. Schnra to Mr. (iaice.
Carl Sohurx makes light in an Imperialis¬

tic way of the views recently expressed In

The Star by Secretary Gage on the subject
. f possible silver payments by the Treas- >

ury Department in the event t>f Mr. Bryan's
election. If Mr. Gage is right, he says. It
will be easily within the power of the re¬

publican party to block any such game. In

o.ntrol as it is of both houses of Congress
and of the presidency, it need only pass a

law at the coming session giving the gov-
. rnment's creditors the option of receiving
their money in gold or silver, and the whole
matter is remedied. Creditors will then
demand gold, and the government will be

obliged to pay gold.
Does Mr. Schurz think that a bill lute

i hi- would properly follow a decision at

the polls in favor of the free coinage of sil¬
ver at Id to 1 without the aid or consent of

any other nation? Would the republican
party he justified in attempting to legislate
thus against the plain wishes of the people
as expressed at the polls? For the election
¦ >f Mr. Bryan and of a House of Represen¬
tatives in agreement with him would be dis¬
tinctly a triumph of free silver. Imperial¬
ism, except with a few men like Mr.
Schurz. Is but a bogey. If Mr. Bryan and
his party are voted in it will be upon the
Chicago platform as reaffirmed at Kansas
City; and the silver plank in that platform
is the essence of it. in Mr. Bryan's opinion.
Should the republican party, after defeat at

the polls, attempt in its dying days of

p. wer to strike at silver, as suggested by
Mr. Schurz. when sliver had just registered
a victory at the ballot box and the party
. >f silver was on the eve of taking office?
Hut suppose the attempt made.the bill

introduced. What would be its chances of
passage? It might be put through the
House under a special order, but It would
-lick fast in the Senate. It would arouse

ihe silver men there In a way that would
give them all the advantages of the rules
..r that body. No previous question exists
In the Senate. Debate may be prolonged
by a few determined men Indefinitely. And
the long-distance talkers there are all on

the silver side Mr. Allen of Nebraska
alone could, and would, talk fourteen hours
a .lay for forty days without serious phys-
ical inconvenience In a contest against
such a measure. Moreover, the time of the
short session is limited, and is never much
more than sufficient to pass the supply
bills They are entitled to, and must have,
the right of way. It is money that makes
the government, as well as the mare. go.

N'o. Mr. Schurz begs the question. He
is trying to shut his eyes to the fact that
.Mr. Bryan Is at the head of the party of
silver, and that his election will be a tri¬
umph for silver. But the country is not
blind. The one party stands for the gold
standard and its maintenance by every

legitimate means In its power. The other
party stands for free silver, and for the
overthrow of the gold standard by every

legitimate means, legislative or executive,
it. Its power. A vote for the one party,
therefore, is a vote for fhe gold standard,
and a vote for the other a vote to invest
with power those who are committed in

every way to its embarrassment and final
destruction.

? a ?

% Soveltjr In Weddlasa.
Camden, N. J.. which has always been

popular with young couples who wanted to

get married quickly and without too mnch
os'entation. Introduced a decided novelty
a-t evening in the way of a shirt-waist wed-
oing. This was quite a formal affair, how-
e\er The bride and groom were from Cam¬
den. but they reversed the usual order of

things bv getting married in Philadelphia.
The br.degroom wore a white silk shirt, white
tie and black trousers, while in the white
arnbric shirts of the ushers nestled dainty
gold studs, the gift of the groom. That's
wher- the most startling innovation comes

in. The costumes of all the men who took
part in the ceremony have been described
a length, but there Isn't a word said about
what the bride wore. And It was all her
idea. too.

-» .

Boss Croker says that Coler Is now and
a!wavs has been the enemy of Tammany
Mall. That may be the real reason why
. 'oler has so many friends in other quar¬
ters.

. 0 »

A New York paper announced in its head¬
lines this morning that France's attitude is
uncertain. As if there was anything re¬

markable in that.
.?

The Canteen Sjratem.
The members of the W. C. T. U. of In¬

dianapolis who have started an endless
ohaln of prayer for the success of the pro¬
hibition candidate for the presidency and
the defeat of President McKinley have ex¬

pressed themselves as highly gratified at
the favor with which the movement has
been greeted and hope to secure the formal
indorsement of the executive committee of
the national organization.
Without entering Into a discussion of the

question of the efficacy of prayer It must
tie admitted by all that the chances of the
election of the prohibition candidate are

very remote. But In making a campaign
issue of the army canteen the women of In¬
diana have placed themselves In rather a

curious position. The army canteen Is. in a

sense, a compromise and. In the opinion ot

many men who know what they are talking
about, has done more than any other one

thing to encourage temperance.not prohibi¬
tion. it Is true.among the men of the army.
Those women and men who are fighting It
find their chief allies among the rum-sellers
who formerly maintained the lowest sort of
grogshops In the neighborhood of all the
army posts and who find that the canteen
has hurt their -business immensely and in
many cases has driven them away alto¬
gether.

In a recent letter to Senator Seweil of the
Senate committee on military affairs the
adjutant general of the army had the fol¬
lowing to say:
"The ;*ale of all spirituous liquors by the

canteen is and has always been absolutely
prohibited.
"Only beer and light wines are sold to

either officers or men. and these only when
the commanding officer 'Is satisfied that giv¬
ing to the troops the opportunity of ob¬
taining such beverage within the post lim¬
its will prevent them from resorting for
strong intoxicants to places without such
limits, and tends to promote temperance
and discipline among them."

The "canteen' was established and has
been maintained in the Interests of temper¬
ance and betterment of discipline, with most
satisfactory results. This is shown in fuwer
trials by courts-martial. In the decreased
number of desertions and in the Improved
health of the men.
"The exchange Is a co-operative atore

where supplies are sold at cost, or as nearly
so as possible, for the benefit of officers and
men of the army. The canteen Is a depart¬
ment of the exchange, constituting an en¬
listed men's dab. Rooms In or near the
soldiers' quarters are set apart for this
special purpose, furnished whh reading
matter, billiard tables and other games, out
where erery form of gambling Is absolutely
forbidden. It Is where the men write their
letters home and read the newspapers and
magazines. The government has no finan¬
cial Interest whatever In either the ex-

change or canteen. the funds being supplied
by the soldiers themselves. Almost every
company commander has reported In favor
of the exrhnniT)' and canteen as an effective
temptranw measure. One thousand and
nineteen commissioned officers have made
special report* to this effect. It may be
proper for me to add that In the beginning
I opposed the canteen, but was brought to
Its support by the overwhelming evidence
of Its beneficent result upon the morals,
health and contentment of the service."

It is to the Interest of the officers who are

responsible for the discipline of the enlisted
men to do all they can to promote sobriety
among them and If they are. as Is the case,
almost unanimous in the opinion that the
canteen makes for good It would surely
seem a step backward to revert to the old
system when every post had Its neighbor¬
ing dives and saloons where the men were

urged to drink to excess and the liquors
were of the viles and most poisonous de¬
scription.
The principal objection to the canteen Is

that it gives a certain amount of official
sanction on the part of the government to
the traffic In beer. In a sense this Is true,
and exactly to the extent that It Is true the
canteen Is open' to objection. But the argu¬
ments In Its favor seem so far to overbal¬
ance the points raised against It that the
latter lose almost all their force'. The salfe
of beer and light wines Is not the chief busi¬
ness of the canteen, as Is shown by the fact
that the receipts from those two sources
makes up only one-third of the gross re¬

ceipts of all the canteens in the army. The
records show that in 18W.I the average ex¬

penditure for beer on the part of each offi¬
cer and enlisted man In the service was but
twenty cents a month; equivalent to four
glasses of beer a month, or less than one

glass a week. General Corbln says that 111
comparison with all other classes of citizens
the army of today is the most abstemious
body In the country.
The majority of officers and men in the

army are not total abstainers and no legis¬
lation would make them so. Consequently
General Corbin's statement that, as com¬
pared with conditions existing twenty and
thirty years ago. the army of today is a
model temi*erance society, where reasonable
abstinence Is the rule and excesses are the
exception, must be regarded as a very
strong argument in favor of the retention
of the canteen.

? ? ?
The Boers lit St. Helena.

The captain of a British ship which stopped
for repairs at St. Helena on Its passage
up from South Africa gives the New York
newspapers an interesting account of the
Boer prisoners confined on that famous
Island. He found them well quartered and
In good health. Their camp commands a
fine view of the ocean, and the breexes are
constant and invigorating. Many of them
never saw the ocean until they were taken
under guard to Cape Town, and they seem
now never to tire of gazing on it. Their
fare is substantial and sufficient, and there
Is no friction between them and their
guards. The officers as a rule are on parole
and have the liberty of the Island, and
many of the men are also on parole and
are at work for the farmers.
This latter feature of the situation is de¬

cidedly novel. The men are. of course, re¬

ceiving pay for their labor, and besides this
are the better contented because of being
employed. They are farmers themselves
when at home, and their duties are famil¬
iar to them. Employed thus, and earning
something, they find the time hanging less
heavy on their hands, and the hardships of
their lot generally softened. Prisoners, of
course, they still are, but as between the
ordinary lot of a prisoner and their lot,
there is a difference upon which they are

to l>e congratulated.
The Boer officers and the English officers

are fraternising, and engaging In friendly
speculation as to the probable length of
the war and the course likely to be pur¬
sued In South Africa when the war is over.
And as for the governor of the Island and
General Cronje, they are on excellent terms
and often dine together.
This news will be generally welcomed.

When It was first proposed to utilize St.
Helena in this way, It seemed like Inflicting
undue punishment on the Boers to trans¬

port them such a distance overseas, nnd to
a climate which might not agree with them.
Besides. Napoleon's confinement there had
given the island a bad name. One thought
of it as a waste, and a breeding ground of
misery. But it would api>ear from this ac¬

count that the Boers were befriended by
the selection. They are enjoying more priv¬
ileges that would have been possible in any
prison In South Africa, and are keeping
their health as well as when they were at
home. And when they return home they
will be objects of great interest among their
friends because of this their little Journey
In the world.

For Ex-Pagi.
Of the raising of funds for various and

sundry purposes there would seem to be no

enu, but the latest that has come to the at¬
tention of the public must be awarded the
palm for its novelty. A New York man

who enjoys that sort of thing when he is
named as the treasurer has started a fund
for the aid of destitute and Incapacitated
pugilists. Wouldn't that appeal to the best
Instincts of the kind-hearted and generous?
But for one reason and another the fund
seems to have had hard luck from the be¬
ginning. Several prominent "heroes of the
ring" expressed tnemselves as in favor of
the movement and a number of subscrip¬
tions were actually received. Contribution
boxes were placed in a number of New
York saloons, but. Instead of adding to the
treasury, It seems they were invariably
robbed of their contents, if any. before col¬
lections were made. Prof. James J. Cor-
bett. the eminent philanthropist, was named
as president of the organization, but he has
announced the withdrawal of his name be¬
cause he does not approve of the manage¬
ment. The treasurer, who seems to have
been the whole thing all along, says tnat he
extends aid to hungry, sick or destitute
sportsmen who apply for aid, but when
asked to cite specific cases of relief afforded
could only recall that last Thanksgiving
day he supplied a couple of broken-down
sports with Jinner. It really seems too bad
that such a worthy movement as this
should die a-borning.

In his Labor day si»eech. David B. Hill
said:
"There is no excuse, however, for the

toleration anywhere, in whatsoever party-
It may be found, for what Is known as po¬
litical 'bosslsm,' usually ignorant, corrupt
and arrogant, which tolerates no criti¬
cism. knows no prudence and accepts no
suggestions, which flrst dominates wards,
then cities ane afterward reaches out for
the control of states, and governs its cring¬
ing sycophants through patronage and the
cohesive p.iwer of public plunder."
Now, will Richard Croker -toe good?

There are fears among the other nations
that Ilussla has been associating with 1*1
Hung Chang so much that It has grown
crafty.

s t »

The war bulletins completely knocked
out the cholera and yellow fever scares
this summer.

^ . ?

Tlir "Midway" Krstarr of Bis Fair*.
All reports from the Paris exposition agree

that the holders of amusement concessions
are losing large sums, and that Indeed the
whole "midway" feature of the great fair
Is a wretched failure as regards patronage.
When the final reckoning is cast millions of
francs will have been squandered in elab¬
orate constructions which have brought
only a comparatively meager return. The
same U true in a loss degree of the exposi¬
tion itself, the attendance being much
smaller than was anticipated, and even
promising a large deficit for the French
government.
The truth is that the exposition business

has been very much overdone In the past
decade. From Chicago In 14M3 to th« pres-

ent time the tendency has been toward ex¬

aggeration of features, elaboration of de¬
tails and the subordination of the commer¬
cial to the entertainment purpose of the
great fairs. As a result of this develop¬
ment attendance at such a show costs very
much more than formerly. Aside from the
admission fee the visitor must pay heavily
to see even part of the attractions. Few
people care to miss anything of Interest or

entertainment when they have traveled a

long distance to visit the fair, and they
are nonplussed at the multiplicity of "ways
of spending money, not in little sums, but
In large amounts, soon aggregating formid¬
ably.
The fact of such a condition soon spreads

abroad and has a marked effect in keeping
would-be visitors away. The effect of
counting the cost. In anticipation of a visit
to such a fair, is usually discouraging.
Thus by adding unstintedly to the attract¬
ive features of the expositions their pro¬
jectors have harmed their own Interests by
forcing thousands to stay away who would
gladly visit a simpler and less expensive
display.
The development of the amusement fea¬

ture has to a certain extent hurt the com¬

mercial purpose of these great expositions.
The prime object of a "fair" is to bring
particular goods to the notice of possible
buyers. From the days of the county fair,
or even earlier combinations of buying and
selltng and money-spending humanity, the
"side show" has been an Important factor.
The moment It began to dominate, however,
the real value of the enterprise began to

wane, and today It Is a serious problem
with even the great commercial establish¬
ments whether it is worth while to send ex¬

pensive exhibits to dlstarft cities, to be
studied by the few while the many see the
"villages," the "streets," the panoramas,
the reproductions of antiquity, the scien¬
tific freaks, the exaggerated structures, and
so on to the Infinity of exposition ingenuity.
A heavy failure at Paris may cause expo¬

sition managers to become more conserva¬
tive in fixing the relationship between the
commercial and the entertainment phases of
their enterprises. Buffalo's coming exposi¬
tion promises a large number of "attrac¬
tions." It Is to be hoped that they will not
be permitted to dominate and so to make
the cost of a visit prohibitive to the very
class likely to derive the greatest benefit
from a visit to a comprehensive exhibition.

It is told that Farmer \V. J. Bryan re¬
cently sold a lot of oats for more money
than he paid for the land on which they
grew. If this sort of thing continues Mr.
Bryan will have hard work in keeping him¬
self convinced that this prosperity is not
genuine.

The reports of the conduct of European
troops indicate that so far as their pres¬
ence implies a desire to show the Chinese
a touch of high-toned civilization, the
whole enterprise is a dismal failure.

In the excitement of a magnificent strug¬
gle In national politics the public Is likely
to overlook the fact that Mr. Addlcks Is
still pegging away at his little game of
solitaire in Delaware.

While Bryan is In the east republican
speechmakers will be sent Into Nebraska.
This invasion of the enemy's country Is an
idea that works both ways.

Cities that are dissatisfied with the cen¬
sus returns can be assured that the clerks
have been doing the very best possible. In
spite of the terrible heat.

Germany and Russia are a little distract¬
ed from their task of keeping both eyes on
China by the necessity of watching each
other.

. -.>
A flopped politician always has to do a

great deal of wriggling before he gets com¬
fortably settled again.

m . »
SHOOTING MTAIIM.

Hi* Hope.
"I am very much afraid," said one emi¬

nent Chinaman, "that the Kuro|>ean
powers are entirely to formidable for us."
"So am I," answered the other. "My

only hope is that they will undertake to
strike terror to our hearts by making awful
examples of one another."

A >1 Ina |»prel«ennlon.
Alas for the dyspeptic with his dull de¬

pressing way;
He'll tell you of his troubles, If you'll listen,

all the day.
He says his heart is breaking 'neath tne

sorrows that befall,
But his stomach's out of order. It Is not

his heart at all.

Candid Confeuinn.
"Do you think the arguments in your

speech are plausible?" asked the orator's
confidential friend.
'That has nothing to do with the case,"

was the prompt reply. "I don't care
whether they are plausible or not so long
as they are applaudable."

Strictly Incredulous.
"No, sir," exclaimed Farmer Corntossel;

"they can't convince me that this here
prosperity Is genuine."
"But what constitutes prosperity?" asked

the summer boarder. "Haven't you an

abundance to wear and eat, no debts and
money in the bank?"
"Yes; that's where the oppressors show

their smartness. Them there little details
Is jes' put-up Jobs to fool us."

Worn.
"Did they have fresh vegetables every

day where you boarded this summer?"
"No," said the sad-looking citizen, "the

farmer we visited bought everything at the
cross-roads grocery store. There's only
one thing worse than a green goods man
and that's a canned goods mait."

Banking;.
I is slttin' In do sunshine an' a-takln' of

my ease.

I s llstenln' to de wind dat goes a sing¬
ing froo de trees.

I s loafin' an' 1's dreamin' as I hums a lit¬
tle song.

An' I takes my fill o' comfort, 'case it can't
las' very long.

It won't be many weeks befo' de norf
win' comes aroun'.

An' den dese cullud folks'U hafter hustle,
I'll be boun'.

Dey's gotter shovel off de snow, an' work
wif heaht an' soul

An' earn two bits to buy dahse'fs a half a
peck o' coal.

So I don' want no disturbance while 1'a
dreamin' hyah today

An' flllin' up wif sunshine, fo' It all done
was'e away.

De fros' is gwlnter ketch me when de wind
is blowin' strong.

So I s savin' up dis w«.rmness, 'case it
won't las' very long.

Cliseroi' Appeal.
From the Philadelphia Press.
Salvador Cisneros, who has Issued a petu¬

lant, childish appeal to the American peo¬
ple on the subject of Cuban independence.
Insults the Intelligence and the honor of the
very people he appeals to. His impatience
at the progress of events, his blind indiffer¬
ence to facts and his peculiar ingratitude
evinced toward the United States all rep¬
resent a state of mind that deprives his ap¬
peal of any value as a practical contribu¬
tion to the honest solution of the Cuban

Broblem. It Is a melancholy exhibition, and
there be any politics in it they are not

the kind that will help Cuba now or in the
future.

. » . :
Southerners Msklsg Fas.

From the Chicago Journal.
It is really painful the way the south-

eera democratic press Is poking fun at the
"consent of the governed" plank In the
Kansas City platform. The esteemed "para¬
mount Issue" is regarded as a great jokeIn the south.

SSnoes^Vorth ! j
BuySn^

p At price* roii are verr witling to Mf.
Tbere'a nothing w keep in from 0«*-

4. Inr your tradn? 'We've got the Show
4 to tppcal to your ideas of atyle awl

servii-e. ami <Te*fe auk!rig price* that
a must l>e .-ecqgnlsad as the low<.f
X asked for such Shoes in Washington

1<W itairs of Ladles' $2.50 Sho

v a»jK^p.^$2.0(
^ 10 styles ;P T^dlf^a' Fall Shoes, In
bnttoo aud Idj-e. with patent tip and
tip of >auie. A at for <g T) Eg
every foot. .}V... t;J7 gPAtdu

A table full of Misses" and Youllm'
Shoe, that «el| regularly ® fl tj Qfor SI.'mV To go for ^ 11 . 11 O
Children* siE,_-g iB the fh(?s*

same shoes. S'j 10** Va?C.

| Edmraoestoe,
I 11334 FSt.
? it

Reduced Prices.
'Til

Sept.
15th.

'Take thne bv the forelock" nod
have FritS REPAIRED and RE¬
MODELED before the "rush sets
In." Yon not only get the advantage
of REDUCED PRICKS- »mt also haTe
yonr Kura ready to wear at the Urst
"eold snap."
Finest work assured.

Saks Fur Co., ^d o sls.
Only Exclusively Fur Store In the City.
ae4-tu.th,s.20
?**.???+? §¦ ## it* >*4 *+
t S00 1-lb. loaves to the lmrrel.

Vacation fis Over.
Homes are being made

ready for tlie winter.
Bread, ^ Rolls. Cakes and
Pies are among the good
thing* to he bakfd at liooie.
Start your home iiakiiuf
right. this year. Oet
"CREAM BIJ5XD" FLOUR.
Your first acquaintance with
"Cream Blend" will be the
beginning of H long friend¬
ship. It makes just the
kind of I!r>-ad-uuffs and l'as-
try you want.light, wliole-
aouif. delicious.

At Your Grocer's.
I B. B. Earnshaw & Bno.,
^ W1ir>1f»calf»rc 1105-1107-1109 11th st. a.e.

\\ IlUICSuilCI 1000-1001! 41 at. s.e.
It

4MMM I

CREAM

| RLEND
?

? FLOUR.

#

Now In Our
NEW

938 F St
li

Howard's
i(7

Corset Factory,
938 FSt^3 fs,

^rtistlc I Jpholsterimg
| j | | At "common-sense" prices. We iharg*

| | only for \vork--our experience and ideas
| | | | are yours for the asking, \ilad to give

| | | you estimates at auy time and ran save

| I 11 TO" 25^c to 40% If you'll let us have the
| J I work now before the rush begins.

J. Albert Houghton, ^
se4-14d

.M* »»»»?+?»?»?»»» *11ism> >

| OVER SIXTY YEARS ESTABLISHED.

ALCOOL de MENTHE ;
DB

m
The only genuine. Peppermint. Alcohol.
A REFRESHING DRINK-a few drops In

a glaaa of sweetened water Instantly
quenches thirst aud makes a healthy aud de¬
lightful drink.
Taken in water or dropped on su#ar is an

infallible enre foe INDIUEffTION STOM¬
ACHACHE, H BADACHE, DIZZINESS or
NRRVOITSNKjS; also a sovereign remedy
for CHOLERA MORBUS and DYSENTERY.
For the toilet It will be found moat excel¬

lent for the taeth, the mouth and the bath.
Insist oc the nsme de RICQLES.

Sold by Druggists.
E FOC(;ERA ft CO.. Agts. for U.S.,New York.
jyfl&tu.tilloc27-33

?.Ml *+#*«. #.+

Eureka Cafe.
The coolest, cleanest and l>est appointed cafe
in town. Everything new.ceilings are high
Well ventilated and lighted. Electric fans.
Excellent meals, prepared and served in the
best style.
E7Dinner, 35c.; Breakfast, 25c. Meals to

. order.

Breuninger's, 720 13th St.
CAFE. DAIRY AND ICE CREAM DEPOT.

se4-tu,th,s,20

84 BOTTLES ONLY $113.

0

'Cu]l^^llbadhler,
Equals the finest imported
beers, in every respect.

It's browed of cboliipst hops and malt
.by master bre*rerrf. It's always prop¬
erly aged. It'a.absolutely pure- rich la
body.with a &vor (hat is t>oth deli¬
cious and deligiitffll. ^Aa a cooUag. re¬
freshing. grateful beverage on warm
days -"CCI.MBjACIHpt" is perfection
itself.

E724 pints-<W 12 t|part bottles.seat
la unlettered wagna*->-|l.». Write or
'phoo .

)WashingtonBreweryCo., j
4th and F sts u.e. 'Pbo*e 2154.

Be On the Lookout!
. . . For Typhoid aad DiptitN>ria. Hot days bring. * * fou' odors if tlm slalu, drains and waste-. . . pipes are uncicaa.

"Creosote Oil" & "Carbolated Lime'
. . . Are the best disinfectants for borne use.. ? . Safe, strong, effective. Destroy all odors. . . and diacaae germs.
"CREOSOTE OIL" fl A BOTTLE.

¦'CAKBOLATED LIME," IWV.J.LB. PKO.

E. B. Warren&Co. "S*.
Msnnfacturers of Coal Tar, Pitch, Asphalt, etc.
ae4-tu,th.s,ao

SCHOOL SHOES.
Unsurpassed for wear and comfort.

BURTS, 1411 F ST.

S. KANN, SONS & CO. S. KANN, SONS & CO.

be JBtnw Corner 99

ALWAYS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOR THE LEAST
MONEY!

THE AVARM WEATHER STILL CONTINUES. BI T THE COOL AND DELIGHT¬
FUL ATMOSPHERE MAKES ONE FORGET THE OUTSIDE HUMIDITY WHILE SHOP¬
PING UXDER OXE OF OUR LATEST IMPROVED NOISELESS ELECTRIC FANS.
ON EVERY FI/X)K.

A LIGHT Lt'XCH THESE DAYS IS ALL THAT'S NECESSARY TO SATISFY THE
INNER MAN. WE SERVE EVERYTHING DELICIOUS AND DAINTY. PRICES VERY
MODERATE. THE LCXCH GROTTO IS IX THE BASEMENT ANNEX.

2.5(0) Pieces ofNew Fall Prints,
These goods are 64 standard cloth ; they are printed on assorted col¬

orings which are up to date in style and patterns, and which are guaran¬
teed in every way fast in color. They were bought from Sweetser, Pem-
brooke & Co.j the largest cotton converters in this country. They are

goods which ought to bring 5 and 6 cents a yard. A peculiar little tran¬
saction induced the buyer to sell them at a price which^will be for one day only, and a limit of one dress pattern /f
to every customer.per yard

THIRD FLOOR.DOM ESTIC, DEPARTMENT.

Pieces of 5=lnclh Satin and Gros
Grain All=Siflk Ribbon.

These little pickups are beginning to be daily happenings at our
store. It seems when a jobber or manufacturer wishes to close out a

certain lot of stuff we are the first people they come to. If the price is
right and the quantity big enough, and the goods suitable for our trade,
the purchase is made at once. Now the following beautiful and desirable
shades, which represent the entire assortment.such as pink, light blue,
white, black, new green, navy blue, brown, violet, new blue, lavender,
cvrano and nile green.goods which have sold and are
worth today in a regular way 39c. a yard.will be sold 011 <1

^
one of our large center bargain counters tomorrow at.per ||yard

Women's Suit Department.
Advance style* In tallies" Tailor-made Cloth Suit*. Cloth anil Silk Waists and Dress anil Rainy-

day Skirts. The uohhy new Blouse Jacket Suits. made with the twn-pieced sleeves, new right-fitting
Jacket effects skirls gracefully shaiH-d and cut with that pretty new Hare-will lie shown In many
different iptalities and colorings by us this season.

For Monday's special we shall of¬
fer Ladies' New Tailor-made Suits,
made of all-wool cheviot serge, in
bkick and navy; jackets are cut with
the new six-button box front, and

taffeta silk lined throughout;are
skirts have the new flare bottom and
the new inverted back, and are lined
with good quality percaline. These
Suits will be sold
later in the season ^

£ T$uc5sday Peda' S ^ 0.98
Venetian Cloth Suits for both La¬

dies and Misses; jackets are double-
breasted, tight-fitting backs, with
box-front effect. These Suits are

very neatly tailored and stitched;
jackets are lined throughout with
fine taffeta silk, and skirts lined with
the best quality percaline. We are

showing them in black, navy, royal,
brown and castor. Later prices on
these Suits will be $18.50.but as
an earlv fall spe- ^

£e.,WatSha" °"" ^ J 2.98
Ladies' Fine Quality Black Serge

Skirts, trimmed to form a flounce at
the bottom, with rows of black taf¬
feta silk; made with the new back;
lined with good qual- ~

ity percaline. Worth (0)&
$7.48. As a special.. oy<L>

Ladies' Walking or Rainy-daySkirts; made of heavy cloth, in dark-
Oxford. medium gray, light grayand fine mixtures;
well tailored and fin- .

s>cia,.u;:rth..$5;00' $3.98
Ladies' Medium-weight Fall Jack¬

ets : made of Cheviot and Venetian
Cloth; either tight or loose-fittingfronts: lined with good quality sat¬
in lining, and finished in the verybest manner; navy, tans, browns and
castors; a complete ^assortment of sizes.
1 uesday s special price ^ u ° ^

We are showing one of the hand¬
somest lines of Ladies' French Flan¬
nel Waists, which would do most
any first-class house proud. Some
are handsomely self-colored embroi¬
dered ; others have the combination;
some are tucked and corded; some
with inserted taffeta fronts, and
others are made entirely plain. We
have them in cream, pearl, tan, na¬
tional blue. rose. pink, light blue, he-
lio, reseda and lavender. The prices
are

$2.49 to $5»98.
SECOND FLOOR.

New Dress Trimmings.
We're made unusual preparation* In thig particular line because according to the dress trim¬

ming Journals, we are to hare a big season. Many new and novel dresa garnitures have found their
way into the bauds of Parisian. Berlin and Loailoti designers of fashion.

Yim'U find our assortment will cope well with any shown to this city.our price* stand firstin lowness.

Among the many new things is
Black Velvet Applique Trimming,
which will make any garment look
rich and handsome.the 2]/2-inch
width, which is worth $i,
we shall sell at, per yard.. "

Another line of Black Velvet Ap¬
plique, not quite as wide, in a line of
designs which are just as pretty,
which is worth at least 75c., a e»
for, a yard

Taffeta Applique Trimming is also
one of the new arrivals which we
think will be very much in demand.
We sell you a quality 2 inches wide,
which is worth 75c., for,
per yard

TRIMMING DEPARTMENT.F

59c,

Heavy White Mousseline Appli¬
que Trimming, made so that it can
be cut into separate patterns.veryswell designs.regular $2.50 qual¬ity, which we will sell for & ti *>0

.per yard $ II .V©
New Jet Drops, for finishing ties

and girdle ends.another fad which
has come to stay for the coming fall
and winter. Per pair.

25c. and 35c.
New Silk Guimps, in black and

white combination. Makes a veryrich and showy trim¬
ming.the 19c. quality | ^]T ?
for

IRST FLOOR.SEXTION E.

Women's Petticoats.
Only a few of the many prices and qualities which are yet to come; dark skirts will noon lie*

taking the place again of tin; snowy white mnslin kind Knowing this to lie the usual time for
these change*, we placed large orders early in the season, go that we could show the proper things
at the proper time.

WOMEN'S BLACK AND COLORED PERCA-
LLNE SKIRTS. MADE WITH THE Aft
DEEP ACCORDION' PLEAT. AND
FINISHED WITH SMALL RI FFLE.. 7

WOMEN'S PETTICOATS. MADE OF FANCY
FIGURED SOFT-FINISHED PERCALINE, II*
BLACK AND COLORS.DEEP AC¬
CORDION-PLEATED RCFFLES, A -A HJE?
VraRY SWELL UNDERGARMENT ^
WOMEN'S GOLF AND BICYCLE PETTICOATS,

MADE OF FINE BLACK ITALIAN CLOTH.
AND FINISHED WITH KNIFE PLEATED RI F¬
FLES-THIS IS ONE OF THE NEW ACQUI¬
SITIONS TO OUR STOCK WE
ALSO MAKE THIS PRICE SPE¬
CIAL AT

I'i »*

$1.98

WOMEN'S PETTICOATS. MADE OF FANCYSTRIPED METALLIC ITALIAN-
CLOTH- EXTRA WIDE ACCORD¬
ION-PLEATED RUFFLES.SPE¬
CIAL
WOMEN'S COLORED SATEEN

MOST EVERY DESIRABLE DARK
SHADE.MADE WITH PLEATED
RUFFLE AND CORDS

WOMEN'S PETTICOATS, MADE OF COLORED
MERCERIZED ITALIAN OjOTH-EXTKA DEEP
ACCORDION-PLEATED RUFFLES. WITH SMALLRUFFLE AND FOUR ROWS OF
CORDING THE COLORS ARE
TURQUOISE. HELIt >, MAGENTA
AND LAVENDER

$1.39
SKIRTS.AL-

$1.68

$1.98
UNDERMUSIJN DEI'ART MENT.SECOND FLOOR.

A Few Specials in Table Linens and
Towels.

We are completing this department aa faat aa we can with new arrivals purchased from the
manufacturer* acroa* the lirlny deep. It takes a little l«nger time to stake, ship and land them than
If they were made at home, hut while we are waiting for later shipments we'll take some of our
extra good values now la atoek and sell them on it wee margin of profit.

EXTRA LARGE DOUBLE-PILE BLEACHER TURKISH BATH TOWELS. 26
INCHES WIDE AND 02 INCHES LONG.GOOD VALUE FOR 40c.-FOR

SIZING
HEMMED AND HEMSTITCHED PITIE LINEN Hl'CK TOWELS. DEVOID OF 11 ©/"»
ING OR DRESSING.SOLD REGULARLY AT 25c. AND SSK., CHOICE *

BLEACHED IRISH TABLE LINEN-A LINK OF CHOICE DESIGNS.MADE OF
RE FLAX, AND FULL 70 INCHES WIDE-WORTH 75c., SPECIAL, PER YARD.. ^ ' W.PURE

GERMAN LINES BREAKFAST NAPKINS.5-8 SIZE, HEAVY QUALITY. SOFT
FINISH AND FINE.$1.25 VALUE FOIL PER DOZ

EXTRA HEAVY GERMAN DINNER NAPKINS. 22 INCHES SQUARE . AS- ^ U ^
SORTED PATTERNS.REGULAR $1.75 VALUE FOE, PER DOZ

LINEN DEPARTMENT.SECTION G-FIE8T FLOOR-LEFT.

8th and Market Space.

m

Lansburgh <&Bro.
Washington's Favorite

Store.

New Falll Dress
Fabrics For

Children's School
Frocks.

Mothers, buy the goods for
the little one's dress tomorrow.
We'll promise you values that
you'll not be able to duplicatelater on. These offerings
prove it:

Beautiful plaids in the latest
color combinations. Price cut
from 39c. to 29c. yard for to¬
morrow.

100 pieces Fine All-wool
Henriettas. including reds,
blues, browns, greens and
evening shades. Price cijt from
50c. to 43c. yard for tomorrow.
50 pieces All-wool extra

quality Empress Granite Suit¬
ings, new autumn colors. Price
cut from 69c. to 49c. yard for
tomorrow.

10 pieces Navy Blue Serge.
54 inches wide, all wool. Cut
from 75c. to 50c. yard for to¬
morrow.

18 pieces All-wool Silk-finish¬
ed Whipcord, all colors. Price
cut from 75c. to 55c. yard for
tomorrow.

54-inch All Pure Wool
Camel's Hair Cheviot, 25 col¬
ors. Price cut from $1.19 to
85c. yard for tomorrow.

EHFiT

uisnr
MlIMF,

420,422,424,426 7th St.
It

Gas Electric
OS A tlwolr thought to

a IA.IOS CSi tell you about this sto-k
of Uaa and Brctrli' fix¬

ture!. We've gone !nt<i them
heavier than ever. A big stock,

showing alt that's newest ami I text
Fixture* you'll he proiul to gee la your

(juotlng interesting price*.

1: SHEDD St.
432 9th St.

it

w. a williams * ou.

COMBS
REDUCED.
Our 25c. Ladies' t| /Tjv^Dressing Combs... II >*>^0
Our 50c. Ladies' T>

Dressing Combs... Qj)
Our 65c. and 75c. Combs,

with all coarse, and half coarse
and half fine teeth, Ep/TK.^
only SvLPCo
Violet Rice Powder... roc. pkg.
Borated Talcum Powder. 10c.can

WILLIAMS'
XenTpIe Drug Store,

Cor. 9th and F Streets.
it

Going Away
to School?
. . If so let MS furnish the School Trunk. Had

. * one specially made for this purpuae-easily

. . worth $5. Juat aa an ad. we offer It at (S.ftit.

4^5 7th.
9 'Phone 1704 2

ae4-28d

HALL RACKS
Reduced.

.end them ont. Big bar¬
gains -Juat when you want

them for the Hall Furnishing.
Hints only: *0.75 lUcks, $7; >8

Racks, $6.

The Houghton Co., 1214
se4-20d

Stretchers
Ukt

1
. . POB CURTAINS make the CURTAINS like
. . P new after being washed. If yon J. . haven't bought yours yet call and
. . see our big line. The beat Stretcher
. * In town for

josiah R. Bailev, 820 7th St.
THE BAILEY «1 SAW-WARRANTED. ael-14d

FOR

acat ions.
For short trips the "Oxford"

Traveling Bag is handy.it's
stylish looking.it's roomy. Spe¬
cially low prices now for bags
of the best qualitv.

LATEST STYLE OXFORD BAGS.
In HANI»SOME CHOCOLATE and
OLIVE COLORS.$2.25. $3.
S.50.It Case fr Trunk?

Plenty here.low In price, too.

BECKER, 1328 F STREET.

BURCHELL'S
"SPRING LEAF TEA."

Remarkable for fine, delicate flavor.
Unsurpassed for iced tea. In foil-
lined y2-lb. bags. 50c. lb., plus war
tax.

N. W. BURCHELL,
1325 F ST.


